
as �exible as �exible can be
freight services

The name TNT and logo are trademarks of TNT Holdings B.V. www.tnt.com 
Find out more today:

When and where?  
Today? Tomorrow? 2-3 days?  
Time speci�c? Local? National?  
International?

Our solution? 
TNT Freight Services. Day or night, 
large or small, national or international,  
24/7/365. We ship it all!

What needs to be delivered? 
What size is it? How heavy  
is it? Is it fragile? Is it dangerous?  
Is it valuable? 



the widest choice, the most 
�exible service

The widest choice, the 
most �exible service
Wherever in the world you need to deliver, 
choose TNT Freight Services for �exible, reliable, 
affordable solutions. 

fastest around the clock
securely across the world

Air Freight 

For your urgent shipments, our Air Freight network offers 

further �exibility provided by two levels of service. 

Door to Door 

After we collect your shipment, it is transported by the  

most direct route to the destination. We then clear it 

through customs and ensure your customer receives  

it on the promised date.

Door to Airport 

With the same high level of service, we quickly deliver your 

shipment to the destination airport. Once it has arrived 

safely, we transfer shipment control and documentation to 

you or your customer’s representative. 

 Fast and �exible, secure and reliable

 On-demand same-day collection 

 Available around the clock throughout the year

 Air & road services in over 200 countries

 No size or weight limitations

 Supported by a dedicated expert team

By air, by sea, or by road, our �exible freight solutions offer fast, 

reliable transport around the clock, to more than 200 countries 

worldwide.  

Professional performance 

TNT Freight Services uses a global network that provides 

unrivalled speed and service to customers across the world. 

Depending on the urgency of your shipment, you can choose 

air, road or sea transport, enjoying the peace of mind that  

TNT delivers, every time. 

Services as individual as your business 

Wherever in the world you need to deliver, choose TNT Freight 

Services for fast, �exible, reliable and affordable solutions. 

When you need to send large or awkward shipments. TNT Freight Services are on 

hand to help. Regardless of size, shape or weight, our expert handling teams ensure  

your shipment reaches its destination safely. 

We specialise in heavy, valuable, hazardous and awkward 

shipments, so you are always sure that your goods are  

in safe hands. And our real-time tracking service keeps you 

informed of the progress of your shipment, with instant 

proof of delivery when it reaches its destination. 

Over the years we have gained experience serving a wide 

range of vertical markets, from healthcare to printing, 

automotive to telecoms, government and more. Which 

means that we will always understand your business needs 

from the most important perspective – yours.

Road Freight

Entrust your shipment to the care of one of the world’s 

largest road networks. Bene�t from guaranteed date and 

time deliveries, and a dedicated charter vehicle for your 

special deliveries.

 

Sea Freight

Cost-effective deep sea transport for containerised 

shipments. We handle all import / export clearance, with  

a choice of door-to-door, door-to-port or port-to- 

port services. 

Sea Air Freight 

Combining the speed of Air Freight with the economy 

of Sea Freight, this option is ideal for long-distance global 

shipments. 

Express Import 

You can bene�t from our convenient Express Import 

service for all documents, parcels and freight. We can collect 

a shipment in more than 120 countries on your behalf, and 

deliver it to your door when you need it. We handle all 

necessary customs clearance, provide full tracking visibility 

and bill you in your local currency.
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